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Assessing the role of historical temperature regime and algal
symbionts on the heat tolerance of coral juveniles
K. M. Quigley1,*, C. J. Randall1, M. J. H. van Oppen1,2 and L. K. Bay1

ABSTRACT
The rate of coral reef degradation from climate change is accelerating
and, as a consequence, a number of interventions to increase coral
resilience and accelerate recovery are under consideration.Acropora
spathulata coral colonies that survived mass bleaching in 2016 and
2017 were sourced from a bleaching-impacted and warmer northern
reef on the Great Barrier Reef (GBR). These individuals were
reproductively crossed with colonies collected from a recently
bleached but historically cooler central GBR reef to produce pure
and crossbred offspring groups (warm–warm, warm–cool and cool–
warm). We tested whether corals from thewarmer reef producedmore
thermally tolerant hybrid and purebred offspring compared with
crosses produced with colonies sourced from the cooler reef and
whether different symbiont taxa affect heat tolerance. Juveniles were
infected with Symbiodinium tridacnidorum, Cladocopium goreaui
and Durusdinium trenchii and survival, bleaching and growth were
assessed at 27.5°C and 31°C. The contribution of host genetic
background and symbiont identity varied across fitness traits. Offspring
with either both or one parent from the northern population exhibited a
13- to 26-fold increase in survival odds relative to all other treatments
where survival probability was significantly influenced by familial cross
identity at 31°C but not 27.5°C (Kaplan–Meier P=0.001 versus 0.2). If
in symbiosis with D. trenchii, a warm sire and cool dam provided the
best odds of juvenile survival. Bleaching was predominantly driven
by Symbiodiniaceae treatment, where juveniles hosting D. trenchii
bleached significantly less than the other treatments at 31°C. The
greatest overall fold-benefits in growth and survival at 31°C occurred in
having at least one warm dam and in symbiosis with D. trenchii.
Juveniles associated with D. trenchii grew the most at 31°C, but at
27.5°C, growth was fastest in juveniles associated with C. goreaui. In
conclusion, selective breeding with warmer GBR corals in combination
with algal symbiont manipulation can assist in increasing thermal
tolerance on cooler but warming reefs. Such interventions have the
potential to improve coral fitness in warming oceans.

This article has an associated First Person interview with the first
author of the paper.
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INTRODUCTION
Coral reefs provide a suite of ecosystem services to people worldwide,
including livelihoods, sustenance and storm protection (Moberg and
Folke, 1999). The monetary contribution of reefs to regional
economies is high (Young et al., 2012); the Great Barrier Reef
(GBR) alone contributes 6.4 billion AUD to the Australian economy
annually from tourism, fishing, recreation and scientific research,
notwithstanding the benefits gained from its social, cultural and
spiritual values (O’Mahoney et al., 2017). However, a range of local
and global threats has had substantial negative impacts on the health
and survival of corals. TheGBR has seen long-term deterioration from
crown-of-thorns starfish predation, cyclones and storms, water quality
and climate change (De’ath et al., 2012). Marine heat waves in 2016
and 2017 resulted in extensive bleaching that severely impacted live
coral cover across the northern and central sectors (Hughes et al.,
2017). Temperatures that induce bleaching in corals, defined as
the loss of their obligate dinoflagellate symbionts (family
Symbiodiniaceae) and/or the reduction of symbiont pigments, are
now three times more likely than they were three decades ago (Heron
et al., 2016). Mitigation strategies are urgently needed to slow or halt
further loss of corals from bleaching to maintain the ecological and
social values of coral reefs until global warming is curbed.

Both host genetic background and Symbiodiniaceae identity
influence the overall stress tolerance of the coral host and all of its
microbial associates (i.e. the holobiont, Rohwer et al., 2002), and
both have been implicated in the variation in survival from mass
bleaching (Császár et al., 2009; Dixon et al., 2015; Hoadley et al.,
2019; Manzello et al., 2019; Mieog et al., 2009). One study
estimated that the adaptive potential of thermal tolerance in adult
Acropora millepora corals is greater for the symbiont compared
with the host, given high heritability in a number of key traits
(Császár et al., 2010). The host genetic background also greatly
influences stress tolerance, where having one or both parents from a
warmer reef provided a 5-fold or 10-fold increase in survival at high
temperatures of coral larvae (Dixon et al., 2015), and demonstrates a
strong link between host genotype and thermal tolerance. Finally, an
increased potential for a dominant role of the host to confer thermal
tolerance has been implicated in cases where colonies are collected
from areas with more extreme thermal histories (Dixon et al., 2015;
Thompson and van Woesik, 2009).

Coral photosymbionts within the family Symbiodiniaceae exhibit
a high level of trait variability and local adaptation (Howells et al.,
2012; LaJeunesse et al., 2018; reviewed in Quigley et al., 2018).
Symbiodiniaceae diversity in hospite also greatly influences coral
bleaching tolerance (McIlroy et al., 2016; Mies et al., 2018; Yuyama
et al., 2016). For example, a change in relative abundance (shuffling)
from Cladocopium toDurusdinium increased bleaching tolerance of
adult colonies by up to 1.5°C (Berkelmans and van Oppen, 2006), in
which the presence of Durusdinium explained ∼24% of the
variability in bleaching (Baird et al., 2009; Mizerek et al., 2018).
Symbiodiniaceae shuffling during bleaching events can also occurReceived 22 August 2019; Accepted 10 December 2019
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in juveniles (Yorifuji et al., 2017; Yuyama and Higuchi, 2014).
Acropora tenuis juveniles harbouring Cladocopium goreaui
experienced greater mortality compared to those with
Durusdinium at elevated temperature and light levels (Yuyama
et al., 2016), although the opposite pattern has also been found
(Abrego et al., 2008). Juveniles with mixed communities of
Symbiodinium tridacnidorum, C. goreaui and D. trenchii exhibited
increased survival at 30°C compared to 31–32°C, with surviving
juveniles harbouring moreD. trenchii (Yorifuji et al., 2017). This
indicates the importance of different symbionts in determining
host temperature tolerance.
Trade-offs in coral holobiont traits exist for various coral-

Symbiodiniaceae associations, especially between Cladocopium
and Durusdinium in both juveniles (Cantin et al., 2009; Little
et al., 2004) and adults (Jones and Berkelmans, 2010). Corals
hosting Durusdinium often survive better at high temperatures
compared to those with Cladocopium, but grow slower at lower
temperatures (Cantin et al., 2009; Cunning et al., 2015; Jones and
Berkelmans, 2010; Little et al., 2004).Moreover, juveniles harbouring
S. microadriaticum grew faster than those with Breviolum minutum
(McIlroy and Coffroth, 2017), and skeletal growth was faster in
juveniles with C. goreaui compared with Durusdinium despite
lower C. goreaui population growth rates (Yuyama and Higuchi,
2014). Host-driven variation in thermal tolerance (Baird et al.,
2009; Cunning et al., 2015) has rarely been examined in concert
with Symbiodiniaceae identity or beenmanipulated to experimentally
quantify changes in thermal tolerance due to the host-symbiont
interaction (Abrego et al., 2008; Kenkel et al., 2015b;Manzello et al.,
2019; Mieog et al., 2009).
To address this research gap, we crossed coral colonies sourced from

a comparatively warm northern reef of the GBR that had survived both
the 2016 and 2017 mass coral bleaching events with colonies from a
central reef that experienced lower mean and maximum annual
temperatures and also survived the 2016 and 2017 bleaching events.
Juveniles from these crosses were infected with one of three
Symbiodiniaceae taxa (S. tridacnidorum, C. goreaui and D. trenchii)
and survival, growth, and bleaching were assessed at two temperatures
(27.5°C and 31°C). The interactive effects of host genotype and
symbiont identity on juvenile coral performancewas then estimated for
three key fitness traits; survival, bleaching tolerance, and growth.

RESULTS
Host genetic background at the familial cross (WW1, WW2, WW3,
WC, CW) and parental source (WW, WC, CW; W indicates warm
far northern parent and C indicates cool central parent) levels
influenced juvenile survival, growth and bleaching across the three
symbiont treatments at 27.5°C and 31°C (Fig. 1, Table 1). Juveniles
with two warm parents generally demonstrated overall higher
performance across fitness traits (detailed below), whilst juveniles
with a warm dam also performed better across some fitness traits.
Secondly, symbiont treatment influenced juvenile survival and
growth under thermal stress, with juveniles hosting D. trenchii
generally performing better than the other symbionts across all
familial crosses. This pattern was particularly strong for bleaching
fitness in juveniles of parents sourced from the warm reef.
Hosting D. trenchii, regardless of host genetic background,

conferred significantly higher odds of survival in juveniles,
including up to a 26-fold increase in survival odds relative to all
other treatments [i.e. in comparison to the global mean; generalized
linear mixed model (GLMM) WC P=0.002] (Fig. 2) and 20-fold
increase in juveniles with a warm sire and D. trenchii (GLMM
P=0.02). Juveniles with two warm parents and either C. goreaui or

D. trenchii displayed a 16-fold increase in the odds of survival
(GLMM both P=0.01). Juveniles with one warm dam and
C. goreaui exhibited a 13-fold increase in survival (GLMM P=0.03).
Odds of survival were not significantly greater for juveniles with a
cool dam hosting C. goreaui (GLMM P=0.2) or any of the genetic
crosses with S. tridacnidorum (GLMM P=0.2-0.7).

Familial cross and the source of the dam were also important in
determining other fitness traits at elevated temperatures. Juveniles
with two warm parents were the only genetic combinations with
increased log odds of bleaching resistance in surviving juveniles
(Fig. 2). These juveniles, hosting D. trenchii or S. tridacnidorum,
exhibited an 18–33-fold decrease in probability of bleaching,
respectively [Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC)glmm: D. trenchii
P=0.008; S. tridacnidorum P=0.004], whereas juveniles with one
cool dam and C. goreaui exhibited 66-fold increased odds of
bleaching (MCMCglmm P=5e-4). Only juveniles produced from a
warm dam significantly conferred increased odds of growth, but
only when juveniles were associated with D. trenchii (MCMCglmm

P=0.001) (Fig. 2).

Temperature and symbiont effects on survival, growth
and bleaching
Survival
After 70 days, overall juvenile survival at 27.5°C was higher than at
31°C (47±0.03% versus 21±0.03%). Symbiont identity explained
4.4% of model variation in survival, whereas familial cross identity
explained 0.7% and temperature explained 11.7% (Table 2).

Survival varied significantly across juveniles with distinct
familial cross identities and symbionts (Fig. 3). Juveniles exposed
to different Symbiodiniaceae all exhibited significantly higher
probability of survival at 27.5°C compared to at 31°C [mean
survival at 31°C at the final timepoint±s.e.: D. trenchii: 45.7±5%
versus 30.5±5%; Kaplan–Meier (KM) comparison between 27.5°C
and 31°C P=0.029; C. goreaui: 56.7±5% versus 12.9±4%; KM
P<0.0001; S. tridacnidorum: 26.5±6% versus 13±5%; KM
P=0.0015]. The three top surviving familial crosses at 31°C were
those with D. trenchii symbionts with at least one warm dam (WC,
WW1, WW2: 50±18% to 38±9%, Fig. 3).

Juvenile survival varied significantly amongst comparisons
across all familial cross identities and symbionts at 27.5°C (KM
P=0.008) and 31°C (KM P<0.0001). However, when averaged
over Symbiodiniaceae treatments, there was a significant difference
in survival probability due to familial cross at 31°C (KM P=0.0019),
but not at 27.5°C (KM P=0.2). This was predominantly driven
by the poor performance at 31°C of CW when associated with
C. goreaui (KM P<0.0001), and across familial crosses exposed to
S. tridacnidorum generally (KM P=0.056).

The three crosses of juveniles with two warm parents exhibited
differential survival between the two temperature treatments infected
with the three symbiont taxa (Fig. 3). For example, juveniles from the
WW1 and WW2 familial crosses infected with D. trenchii did not
differ in survival probabilities between 27.5°C and 31°C, although
WW3 juveniles did (KM P=0.79, 0.4 and 0.0046, Fig. 3). All
juveniles infected withC. goreaui survived significantly less at 31°C
(KMP=3e-4-0.0015, Fig. 3). Juveniles with onewarm dam survived
equally well at 31°C compared to 27.5°C when exposed to
C. goreaui and D. trenchii (KM P=0.17–0.61, Fig. 3). Juveniles
at 31°C with one cool dam exhibited the lowest survival over
the shortest period of time, particularly when hosting C. goreaui
(KM P<0.0001, Fig. 3). Survival was not significantly worse for the
other two symbiont taxa across the two temperatures (KM P=0.18
and 0.085, Fig. 3).
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Growth
Growth and mortality
Familial cross and symbiont identity explained little of the model
variation in growth and mortality between the two temperature
treatments (0.27% and 0.33%, respectively) (Table 2). By the final
timepoint, juveniles at 27.5°C were on average two times larger
compared to juveniles at 31°C (0.7±0.06–0.3±0.05 mm2, Fig. 4A
insets). Juveniles at 27.5°C with C. goreaui and D. trenchii were the
largest, and all juveniles decreased in size at 31°C, in which juveniles
infectedwithC. goreauiwere the smallest overall. At 27.5°C, juveniles

with onewarmdamandacool sirewere generally smaller (Fig. 4A).At
31°C, juveniles with at least one warm dam were on average larger,
especially when infected with D. trenchii (0.6±0.11–0.5±0.29 mm2).

Growth of surviving juveniles
If only juveniles that survived were assessed, symbiont identity
explained 69.8%of the variability in the change in growth, and genetic
background only explained 3.8% (Table 2). Overall, from the first to
last timepoint, all juveniles at 27.5°C and 31°C decreased in size, with
the exception of juveniles with awarm dam andD. trenchii symbionts

Fig. 2. Significant fold changes in the log-odds in survival and changes in growth and bleaching between Timeinitial and Timefinal due to genetic
background and symbiont combinations grouped by treatment (Cool×Warm, Warm×Cool or Warm×Warm) and symbiont type [S. tridacnidorum,
C. goreaui and D. trenchii (yellow, blue or red)]. Negative values represent decreased log-odds of bleaching (i.e. less bleaching). A separate model was fit
for each trait. White boxes represent non-significant P-values (GLMM or MCMCglmm), all coloured boxes are significant (*P<0.05, **P<0.005, exact values
are given in the text). Significance values are were calculated for each treatment group relative to the global mean of all treatments (i.e. the mean of all other
treatments together) averaged across both temperature treatments.

Fig. 1. (A,B) Mean monthly sea-surface temperature (°C) records for Backnumbers reef (central GBR) and Tijou reef (far northern GBR) from June 2002
through March 2019 from the Aqua MODIS satellite. (C) Estimated level of experimental thermal stress experienced in the 31°C treatment for juveniles
sourced from Backnumbers (blue outlined box) and Tijou (red outlined box) reefs. Barplot colours represent NOAA CoralReefWatch Status Alert Categories
(grey to red). Horizontal dashed lines represent thresholds when DHW>4 (Alert Level 1) or >8 (Alert Level 2). NOAA Coral Reef Watch Bleaching Alert
System values were used to determine the degree heating weeks and alert levels for each coral reef.
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(+88.9±158%; Fig. 4B). Examining only those juveniles that survived
to 70 days shows they grew in both temperature treatments (>20–40%
change, Fig. 4B inset). Surviving juveniles withD. trenchii grewmore
compared to juveniles hosting S. tridacnidorum and C. goreaui at
31°C compared to 27°C, although these differences were not
significant, likely due to the high variability across surviving
juveniles with D. trenchii (Tukey post-hoc Gaussian MCMCGLMM

P=0.5–0.8) (Fig. 4B inset). When infected with S. tridacnidorum,
the few surviving juveniles in all five crosses exhibited negative to
moderate growth regardless of host genetic background at both
temperatures (27.5°C: −9.5–13.6%; 31°C: −5–23%) (Fig. 4C).
Surviving juveniles infected with C. goreaui grew more compared
to juveniles with D. trenchii and S. tridacnidorum at 27.5°C across
the five crosses, in which the greatest average growth occurred at
27.5°C (10.6–47.9%), compared with 31°C (−2.4–21%). There
were no significant differences in growth between 27.5°C and 31°C
when averaged across familial crosses with S. tridacnidorum
(Tukey post-hocGaussianMCMCGLMM,P=0.86–0.98) orC. goreaui
(P=0.12–0.92) or D. trenchii (P=0.13–0.99).
All but twoD. trenchii crosses at 27.5°C and 31°C increased in size

(13.5–277.8% change) over the 70-day experiment (exceptions: WC
at 27°C, –0.3%; CW at 31°C, no survivors) (Fig. 4C). This is in
comparison to mean percent change in growth that varied the most
between juveniles at 31°C when infected withC. goreaui (Fig. 4B).
Across temperatures, there were no significant differences in
growth in any pairwise comparisons across the five crosses with
surviving juveniles (Tukey post-hoc Gaussian MCMCGLMM,
P=0.34–1) or within each cross (P=0.07–0.1) after averaging
across symbiont identity.

Bleaching and mortality
After 70 days, juveniles at 27.5°C scored greater than 1.3 (less
bleached) on the CoralWatch Health Score scale, whereas juveniles
at 31°C scored less than 0.7 (more bleached) (Fig. 5A inset).
Symbiont identity explained most of the model variation between
the two temperature treatments (55.1%) in the change in Health
Scores and mortality compared with the genetic background of the
coral juveniles (6.4%) (Table 2).
Juveniles with C. goreaui and D. trenchii exhibited the darkest

colouration at 27.5°C and 31°C, respectively, at the final timepoint
(Fig. 5A inset). At 27.5°C, Health Scores of juveniles with different
genetic backgrounds were generally distributed by symbiont type,
with the darkest colouration measured for juveniles withC. goreaui,

then D. trenchii and finally S. tridacnidorum (Fig. 5A). At 31°C,
juveniles with two warm parents exhibited on average the highest
Health Scores and those with a cool parent exhibited the lowest
(Fig. 5A). However, juveniles with one warm and one cool parent
were the darkest at 31°C, (WC 1.3±0.6), WW2 and WW1
intermediate (0.82±0.2 and 0.5±0.15 respectively) and CW and
WW3 bleached heavily (0.05±0.05) (data not shown).

At 27.5°C, juveniles with one warm dam and one cool sire
associated with S. tridacnidorum increased their Health Score the
most from the first to last timepoint (∼50%), whereas Scores
decreased the most in juveniles with either one warm dam or both
warm parents with S. tridacnidorum (Fig. 5B). Alternatively, at 31°C,
on average all juveniles from all genetic crosses decreased in their
Health Scores, where juveniles with one warm or cool dam varied in
their temperature response (Fig. 2B).

Bleaching in surviving juveniles
Overall, after 70 days, surviving juveniles at 27.5°C darkened in
their Health Scores (+5% change), whereas juveniles at 31°C paled
(−28% change) (Fig. 5B inset). In surviving juveniles compared
across models, symbiont identity explained 92.9% of the variability
in bleaching and genetic background explained 64.8%.

Surviving juveniles infected with C. goreaui darkened at 27.5°C
(+22%), but bleached the most at 31°C (−46%) (Fig. 5B inset).
Juveniles infected with D. trenchii paled at 27.5°C (−11%), but
bleached less at 31°C (−21%) than juveniles associated with other
Symbiodiniaceae. Surviving juveniles infected with S. tridacnidorum
paled at both temperatures in four of the five crosses (−26.9 to −33.3
and−66 to +50%) (Fig. 5B inset, C). Health Scores in the surviving
juveniles in the 31°C treatment ranged from −11% change in
colouration (WW2 with D. trenchii) to −67% (WW3 with
S. tridacnidorum and D. trenchii), indicating substantial phenotypic
variability for bleaching tolerance within the warm parent crosses
(Fig. 5C). WW2 juveniles bleached the least at 31°C compared to
other familial crosses when averaged over all symbiont combinations
(−16±7%) (Fig. 5C). The other two warm parent crosses bleached
at 31°C across all symbiont treatments (WW1: −29±26%, WW3:
−58±6%). At 31°C, WC juveniles with D. trenchii remained
relatively unchanged in their Health Scores compared with the
27.5°C treatment (Fig. 5C). WW2 juveniles bleached the least
compared to other treatments when infected withD. trenchii at 31°C
compared with 27.5°C (Fig. 5C).

Irrespective of symbiont identity, bleaching inWW2 juveniles was
only significantly less compared to juveniles fromWW3 (Tukey post-
hoc Gaussian GLMM, P=0.037). There were no significant
differences in bleaching alone amongst the other WW crosses
(Tukey post-hoc Gaussian GLMM, P=0.995–1) or WC (P=0.76–1).

DISCUSSION
Variable contribution of symbiont and host genetics across
multiple coral traits
Symbiont identity and host genetic background varied in their
influence on juvenile fitness. Bleaching was significantly reduced in

Table 1. Genetic background of the five reproductive families
(i.e. crosses) used in this study

Familial Cross Dam Sire Genetic cross

WW1 Tijou 1 Tijou 2A WW
WW2 Tijou 3 Tijou 2A WW
WW3 Tijou 1 Tijou 3 WW
WC Tijou 1 Backnumbers 50 WC
CW Backnumbers 2 Tijou 2A CW

C, cold (central); W, warm (far northern).

Table 2. Relative contribution of symbiont identity and coral genetic background across five familial crosses

Trait
ΔBleaching+Survival ΔArea+Survival Survival

Term R2
(M) R2

(C) %Explained R2
(M) R2

(C) %Explained R2
(M) R2

(C) %Explained

Symbiont taxa 0.029 0.05 55.1 0.003 1 0.33 0.017 0.397 4.4
Cross 0.0026 0.04 6.4 0.0027 1 0.27 0.002 0.379 0.7

R2
(M)=Marginal R2, R2

(C)=Conditional R2, %Explained=Percentage of R2
(C) explained by traits as fixed factor.
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surviving offspringwith twowarm parents, with the lowest bleaching
tolerance predicted by a cool dam. Compared to bleaching, growth
was less influenced by both host genetic background and symbiont
identity, although juveniles hosting D. trenchii with a warm dam
grew the most at 31°C. Having a dam or both parents sourced from a
warmer reef significantly improved juvenile survival at 31°C by up to
26-fold, irrespective of whether juveniles hosted D. trenchii or C.
goreaui. Our findings show that the heat tolerance boost to larvae
provided by parents sourced from a warm reef, which was previously
demonstrated in larvae (Dixon et al., 2015), is maintained at the
juvenile life-history stage. Interestingly, under field conditions, the
contribution of host genetics was found to be minimal in the
Caribbean species Porites astreoides (but see Kenkel et al., 2015b),
whereas symbiont identity and environmental factors explained
variation in growth, survival and thermal stress inAcroporamillepora

on the GBR (Mieog et al., 2009). Hence, these results demonstrate the
role of parental genotype in increasing juvenile survival in a broadcast
spawning species under elevated temperature.

Survivors from reefs that bleached with historically warmer
temperatures provide increased survival benefits to
offspring
When averaged over Symbiodiniaceae treatments, juvenile survival
was significantly influenced by familial cross at 31°C but not at
27.5°C, where juveniles with at least one warm dam exhibited
higher survival probability at warmer temperatures. Warmer days
and variable environmental conditions may select for genotypes that
are more able to cope with increasing sea surface temperatures
(Palumbi et al., 2014). Therefore, the warmer conditions in the far
northern GBR suggest that the surviving corals on these reefs may

Fig. 3. Kaplan–Meier survival
probabilities of juveniles and associated
P-values across Symbiodiniaceae
treatments and distinct familial cross
identities 27.5°C (blue) and 31°C (red).
The top row corresponds to survival
averaged across all families for each
symbiont taxa.
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harbour the greatest frequency of adaptive genetic variants
associated with thermal tolerance (Dixon et al., 2015; Jin et al.,
2016). Our results demonstrate that having at least one parent, but
especially both, from a warmer reef and as bleaching survivors
provides a 16–26-fold increase in odds of overall juvenile survival.
Furthermore, if paired with D. trenchii, a warm sire and cool dam
provides the best odds of juvenile survival. Compared to previous
estimates of a 5–10-fold increase in survival of aposymbiotic
A. millepora larvae (Dixon et al., 2015), having a bleaching-surviving
parent who is also sourced from a warmer reef represents a 16-fold
greater thermal tolerance boost, although differences in gamete
developmental temperatures between these two populations
should also be considered. Physiological performance at ambient
temperatures should also be considered given the variable breadth
of mean monthly temperatures across reefs, for example, the wider
temperature range of Backnumbers reef compared to Tijou in
winter. The benefit of using survivors from reefs with historically
warmer environments to enhance juvenile survival therefore
appears to be promising but requires further testing.

Host–symbiont interactions influence juvenile fitness in
response to thermal stress
The greatest overall fold-benefits in survival and growth under
elevated temperature occurred in having at least one warm dam and
in symbiosis with D. trenchii. There was also a trend towards higher
probability of survival in juveniles with D. trenchii compared with
C. goreaui when exposed to warmer but not ambient temperatures,
consistent with previous reports in adult corals (Baker et al., 2004;
Berkelmans and van Oppen, 2006) and A. millepora juveniles
(Mieog et al., 2009). Interestingly, D. trenchii provided little
increased survival odds at 31°C compared with C. goreaui in
juveniles with two warm parents.

Survival at 31°C also varied significantly across the different
juvenile crosses infected with C. goreaui, where juveniles produced
from a single cool dam crossed with a warm sire fared the worst,
although direct effects of seawater temperature during gamete
development may also influence these patterns in survival. These
results add further complexity to understanding how host–symbiont
interactions relate to thermal tolerance, including at the coral species-
level (Abrego et al., 2008; Mieog et al., 2009), across developmental
stages and now by different host genotypes and symbiont taxa, which
can account for 91% of bleaching variance (Hoadley et al., 2019).
These resultsmay indicatematernal effects that extend into the juvenile
phase or that coral genotype-symbiont interactions are heritable traits
(Parkinson and Baums, 2014; Quigley et al., 2016), and appear to be
predominantly driven by host genotypic differences between crosses.

We also detected high variability in survival, bleaching and
growth across the different crosses with twowarm parents. Given this
variability, the high heritability of many of these traits, and the strong
influence of host genotype (Cunning et al., 2015; Drury et al., 2017;
Kenkel et al., 2013, 2015b), caution should be taken when choosing
source material for brood stock production during selective breeding.
The selection of parental genotypes from bleaching survivors from
naturally warm far northern reefs may require substantial effort given
the high variability in warm parental genotypes seen here, but when
identified, should greatly increase the chances of producing heat
tolerant individuals for reef restoration.

Trade-offs between survival and growth across different
symbiont associations
Hosting Durusdinium at elevated temperatures generally provides a
significant increase in heat tolerance, but decreased host growth
comparedwith hostingCladocopium (Jones andBerkelmans, 2010; Stat
and Gates, 2011; but see Howells et al., 2013). We found evidence of

Fig. 4. Juvenile growth. (A) Mean area of juveniles (mm2±s.e.) at the final timepoint (70 days, T9) across genetic backgrounds (red: Warm×Warm, yellow:
Warm×Cool, blue: Cool×Warm). Insets in A show mean area of juveniles (mm2±s.e.) at the final timepoint across all treatments (left) and mean area of
juveniles (mm2±s.e.) at the final timepoint across three symbiont treatments (right) (circles: S. tridacnidorum, triangles: C. goreaui, squares: D. trenchii).
(B) Growth (percent change in area, mm2±s.e. from Timeinitial to Timefinal) of juveniles at 27.5°C and 31°C with different genetic backgrounds and symbiont
treatments. Insets in B show percent change in area (mm2±s.e. from Timeinitial to Timefinal) of only surviving juveniles averaged across 27.5°C and 31°C and
by symbiont treatments. (C) Growth (percent change in area, mm2±s.e. from Timeinitial to Timefinal) of only surviving juveniles at 27.5°C and 31°C across
familial crosses and symbiont treatments. Panels represent values that include juvenile growth and mortality (see Materials and Methods for further
explanation) unless otherwise stated by ‘in survivors’ (insets in B and all panels in C).
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trade-offs between survival and growth in which juveniles with
D. trenchii grew more and had greater probability of survival at
elevated temperatures whereas juveniles infected with C. goreaui grew
more at 27.5°C. This alignswith previous reports for a growth advantage
of corals hosting C. goreaui at cooler temperatures (Cantin et al., 2009;
Little et al., 2004). Increased growth rates in juveniles withDurusdinium
have been observed and may be associated with these symbionts
colonizing coral juveniles at faster rates compared to C. goreaui
(Yuyama and Higuchi, 2014) given initial levels of symbiosis
establishment and/or pigmentation varies by symbiont type (Cumbo
and van Oppen, 2018; Yuyama and Higuchi, 2014). However, we only
saw slight differences in symbiosis establishment across symbiont
treatments at the start of the experiment, where coral colouration
is a proxy for cell density (Mean CoralWatch Health Scores at day
1: C. goreaui, 2.1; S. tridacnidorum, 2.4; D. trenchii, 2.5).
We found no evidence for a trade-off in growth and survival for

Durusdinium at 31°C, where juveniles hosting Durusdinium would
have been expected to have greater probability of survival at warmer
temperatures but grow less (Pettay et al., 2015; but see Manzello et al.,
2019). Modelling results suggest that these trade-offs may
detrimentally impact reef recovery as the increased abundance of
heat tolerant D. trenchii leads to reductions in host growth rates (Ortiz
et al., 2013). However, juveniles hosting D. trenchii both exhibited
higher probability of survival and grew more compared to juveniles
hosting other Symbiodiniaceae taxa at warmer temperatures. This
aligns with previous evidence showing no trade-off costs between
growth and survival for Durusdinium once temperatures increase
past 26°C (Cunning et al., 2015).
The strong symbiont effect found here was surprising given the

initially low Symbiodiniaceae CoralWatch Health Score (i.e.

Score<3≈106 cells/cm2, Siebeck et al., 2006). Symbiodiniaceae
cell density strongly influences host physiology, and if the total
cost to the host in maintaining symbionts is low and the benefit
high, the optimal symbiont density may be low (Cunning and
Baker 2014). Hence, even low densities of symbionts may
significantly influence host functioning, as our data suggest.
Indeed, after only 4 h post-exposure to Symbiodiniaceae, small but
significant host transcriptional responses co-occurred with
symbiont uptake in coral juveniles (Mohamed et al., 2016) and
with as few as four Symbiodiniaceae cells in Aiptasia larvae
(Bucher et al., 2016). These data suggest that even at low densities,
symbionts may significantly influence host growth and survival.

Drivers of bleaching tolerance in coral juveniles
Bleaching responses were variable across symbiont treatments at
elevated temperatures, consistent with previous reports (reviewed in
Quigley et al., 2018). Although initial infection across temperatures
and symbiont treatments were similar (see Materials and Methods),
variability in bleaching responses at later time points may have been
due to differences in symbiosis establishment rates and/or
chlorophyll content (Cumbo et al., 2018; Yamashita et al., 2014;
Yuyama and Higuchi, 2014). At elevated temperatures, juveniles
harbouring D. trenchii bleached less compared to juveniles hosting
S. tridacnidorum and C. goreaui. Taken in conjunction with our
results for survival and growth, this suggests that the thermal
optimum for the coral–D. trenchii association is higher compared to
other combinations.

Although juveniles did not exhibit bleaching (i.e. a negative
change in Health Score) at 27.5°C when averaged among all genetic
backgrounds and symbiont treatments, juveniles infected with

Fig. 5. Juvenile bleaching. (A) Mean CoralWatch Health Score of juveniles (±s.e.) at the final timepoint (70 days, T9) across genetic backgrounds (red:
Warm×Warm, yellow: Warm×Cool, blue: Cool×Warm). Insets in A show mean CoralWatch Health Score of juveniles (±s.e.) at the final timepoint across all
treatments (left) and mean CoralWatch Health Score of juveniles (mm2±s.e.) at the final timepoint across three symbiont treatments (right) (circles:
S. tridacnidorum, triangles: C. goreaui, squares: D. trenchii). (B) Bleaching (percent change in mean CoralWatch Health Score±s.e. from Timeinitial to
Timefinal) of juveniles at 27.5°C and 31°C with different genetic backgrounds and symbiont treatments. Insets in B show percent change in bleaching
(percent change in mean CoralWatch Health Score±s.e. from Timeinitial to Timefinal) of only surviving juveniles averaged across 27.5°C and 31°C and by
symbiont treatments. (C) Bleaching (percent change in mean CoralWatch Health Score±s.e. from Timeinitial to Timefinal) of only surviving juveniles at 27.5°C
and 31°C across familial crosses and symbiont treatments. Panels represent values that include the Health Score and mortality (see Materials and Methods
for further explanation) unless otherwise stated by ‘in survivors’ (insets in B and all panels in C).
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S. tridacnidorum and D. trenchii paled or bleached at 27.5°C.
Juveniles with S. tridacnidorum also bleached at 31°C. This may
indicate that the optimal temperature for D. trenchii is higher than
27.5°C. It may also suggest that the symbiosis between A. spathulata
juveniles and S. tridacnidorum was not stable (sensu van Oppen
et al., 2001) or compatible, an observation that has been made for
multiple types within Cladocopium and S. microadriaticum
(Mieog et al., 2009). S. tridacnidorum is a key early symbiont
partner for some Acropora juveniles (Quigley et al., 2016; Suzuki
et al., 2013) but is lost at later life stages (Quigley et al., 2017b).
Thus far, only ITS1-type C2 (sensu van Oppen et al., 2001,
equivalent to ITS2-type C3 sensu LaJeunesse, 2002) has been
identified from adult A. spathulata collected from Pelorus and
Heron Islands in the central and southernGBR, respectively (Genbank
accession AF380538, van Oppen et al., 2001), suggesting that over
time, strains within Symbiodinium do not provide equivalent fitness
benefits across ontogeny.

Signatures of local adaption
Evidence of local adaptation fuelling fitness trade-offs is well
known (Hereford, 2009), and the trade-off costs for immigrants are
high in some reef environments (Howells et al., 2013). For example,
adult fragments translocated between inshore and offshore sites in
the Florida Keys exhibited high survival but reduced growth
(Kenkel et al., 2015a) and colonies with Cladocopium versus
Durusdinium had higher egg densities in the absence of temperature
anomalies (Jones and Berkelmans, 2011). Intraspecific hybrid
juveniles produced from parents sourced from the central and
southern GBR exhibited decreased survival compared to southern
GBR purebreds when transplanted to the southern GBR (van Oppen
et al., 2014). In contrast, intraspecific hybrid offspring from far
northern and central GBR populations transplanted to central reef
conditions did not exhibit trade-offs in larval weight and survival,
settlement competency or juvenile field survival (Quigley et al.,
2016). This may be due to the relatively short period of time in the
field (∼1 month) or the temperatures at the central transplant site
falling within the thermal reaction norm of both populations. Both
studies only transplanted in one direction and thus it is unclear if
these patterns would be maintained if transplanted back to the
warmer, far northern reef environments. Finally, some species of
corals were not typified by high levels of local adaptation or trade-
offs in growth, survival and in their response to stress (Drury et al.,
2017, but see Polato et al., 2010). Understanding fitness trade-offs at
each end of their thermal physiological ranges (i.e. thermal reaction
norms, Roth et al., 2012) is key to fully assessing how the selective
crossing of different populations with varying levels of local
adaptation will influence overall reef trajectories.
A limitation of this study is the lack of cool purebred juveniles

due to the extirpation of larvae from these crosses. However,
because implementation of this intervention would be based on the
deployment of interpopulation hybrids, and given the information
provided by the cross with the cool dam, it is not completely
necessary to have information on performance of purebred
offspring from the cooler reef. Furthermore, different source
parental colonies were used to produce the WC and CW crosses,
which likely introduced additional variability into the results. As
with the detected variability in survival, bleaching and growth in
the warm parent crosses, this potential, but unknown variability
further highlights that the selection of source material for brood
stock production will be key in assuring the success of any
intervention method aimed at increasing thermal tolerance in
corals.

Conclusion
The production and reseeding of cool reefs with corals that have a
comparatively high thermal tolerance can facilitate adaptation to
climate change. This technique has thus been proposed as a way of
increasing the likelihood of successful reef-restoration initiatives
(Anthony et al., 2017; Quigley et al., 2019; van Oppen et al., 2014,
2015). Despite the small sample size of reproductive colonies, this
study demonstrates that crosses consisting of two parents from the
warmest reef provided increased growth and survival coupled with
decreased bleaching under experimentally elevated temperature in
coral juveniles. The greatest overall fold-benefits in survival and
growth occurred in having at least one warm dam and in symbiosis
with D. trenchii. Encouragingly, even the use of a warm dam in
combination with a cool sire provided considerable host benefits.
This ex situ breeding of corals from warm with cool reefs may thus
be used to prepare cooler reefs for further warming and summer heat
waves. The next phase in the development of this intervention
strategy should focus on field-based experiments to confirm these
observations in the wild.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Coral spawning, juvenile settlement and symbiosis
establishment
Gravid Acropora spathulata colonies were collected from Tijou Reef (far
northern GBR; 13°10′44.0″S, 143°56′54.6″E, permit G16/38488.1) and
Backnumbers Reef (central GBR; 18°30′49.8″S, 147°09′10.7″E, permit
G12/35236.1) between 20–24 November and 1–5 December 2017,
respectively. Corals were dislodged with a hammer and chisel and
maintained on board research vessels in flow-through seawater until they
were returned to the Australian Institute of Marine Science National Sea
Simulator Facility (via charter plane from Tijou Reef and via ship from
Backnumbers Reef ).

Tijou Reef was typified by on average higher temperatures compared with
central Backnumbers Reef [15-year monthly average sea-surface temperature
(SST)=26.4°C and 25.8°C, respectively; Fig. 1A,B], and a lower annual
range in monthly SST (15-year average annual range in monthly SST=4.2°C
and 5.2°C, respectively) (NASA’s MODIS Aqua Global level 3 monthly
daytime SSTs at a 4.6-km spatial resolution from 2002–2017; Minnett et al.,
2004). Experimental conditions of 31°C were therefore hypothesized to exert
less stress (Degree Heating Weeks) upon corals sourced from Tijou reef
compared with Backnumbers reef (Fig. 1C). In 2016 and 2017, both reefs
were impacted by bleaching [bleaching categories; 2016: 3 (Tijou), 3
(Backnumbers); 2017: 2 (Tijou), 4 (Backnumbers); Hughes et al., 2018].

Methods for spawning and the production of coral larvae and juveniles
followed those outlined in (Quigley et al., 2017a). Briefly, three far northern
colonies were individually crossed with three central colonies, resulting in
30 distinct familial crosses. We will hereafter refer to crosses as hybrids as
defined by the nature of the intraspecific crosses (Chan et al., 2019). All 30
familial crosses were reared at 27.5°C. By the time of larval settlement, only
five familial crosses remained, with all larvae from the purebred
Backnumbers reef familial crosses and other cross combinations (CW and
WC) were exhausted through a combination of use in larval experiments and
through culture attrition. Hence, those data are not presented here. The five
familial crosses focused on here include three crosses produced from parents
from a warm far northern reef (WW1, WW2, WW3), one cross with a warm
dam and cool sire (WC) and one cross with a cool dam and warm sire (CW)
(Table 1; Table S1). Larvae were reared at a density of 1.5 larvae/ml in 15 l
cone-shaped rearing tanks at 27.5°C, with 0.2 l/min flow-through seawater,
resulting in one turnover per h per tank, with gentle aeration to keep larvae in
the water column. These familial crosses were then settled at 27.5°C onto
new (unconditioned) carbonate plugs en masse by adding the larvae from
each cross into separate, sterilized 45-l tanks and turning off flow-through
seawater for 24 h to allow larvae to settle. Once flow resumed, settled
juveniles were grown on plugs for 11 days.

The numbers of plugs with settled juveniles were quantified for each
familial cross and subsequently divided among three replicate tanks for
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symbiosis establishment at 27.5°C. Juveniles were exposed to one of three
treatments of the following Symbiodiniaceae taxa cultured at the Australian
Institute of Marine Science Algal Culture Facility: S. tridacnidorum
(monoclonal SCF022.01), C. goreaui (monoclonal SCF055-01.10) and
D. trenchii (heterogeneous SCF082) following Quigley et al., 2014. For
symbiosis establishment, the water volume in each 45-l tank was reduced
and cells from each Symbiodiniaceae type were added to each tank such that
the final volume was equal to 5 l with the added volume of symbiont cells,
for a final algal cell density of 1×105 ml−1. Flow was suspended for 12 h.
This procedure was repeated 2 days later, this time suspending flow for 36 h.
All inoculated juveniles were subsequently kept at 27.5°C for 8 days and
symbiosis establishment was visually confirmed over this period under a
microscope. Juveniles were fed daily with a mix of artemia (0.5 nauplii/ml)
and a mixed species microalgae recipe (106 cells/ml), and were exposed to a
12:12 day:night light cycle of ∼171 PAR. Plugs were then randomly divided
across treatment tanks, and half from each symbiosis-establishment treatment
were placed into 31°C treatment tanks without ramping, totalling six tanks
(three replicate tanks at 27.5°C and three replicate tanks at 31°C).

Trait measurements in juveniles
Juvenile survival, bleaching and growth were assessed through image
analysis. Images were taken with a Nikon D810 with a Nikon AF-S 60 mm
f/2.8 G Micro ED Lens with four Ikelite DS160 Strobes. Images were taken
starting on the first day of exposure to 31°C, with five time points measured
and analysed at 1, 9, 35, 49 and 70 days of heat exposure. All images include
a scale bar and mini coral bleaching colour-reference card (Siebeck et al.,
2006). Survival was quantified for each juvenile as alive or dead. Bleaching
was quantified from photographs by visually scoring juveniles using the
coral bleaching colour-reference card (CoralWatch Health Score). Juveniles
were scored as highly pigmented (3=D6), pale (2=D4), bleached (1=D1,
translucent tissue), or dead (0, missing or bare skeleton with or without algal
or cyanobacterial overgrowth) (Fig. S1). On the first day of heating, all
juveniles per family were scored (mean colour score±s.e.; S. tridacnidorum:
2.2±0.1 to 2.4±0.1, C. goreaui: 2.0±0.1 to 2.1±0.1, D. trenchii: 2.2±0.1 to
2.5±0.1). Juveniles were also scored for colour at subsequent timepoints.
Growth was determined using the ‘Area’ tool in ImageJ (Rueden et al.,
2017) after calibrating each image to the scale bar.

Statistical analyses
Survival
All statistical analyses were done in R (version 3.5.1, 2018-07-02) (R Core
Team, 2013). Statistical tests for all traits were assessed at two levels of host
genetic background: by familial cross (WW1, WW2, WW3, WC, CW) and
by the geographical source of the parental corals (WW,WC, CW). Survival
was assessed using a generalized linear model, fit with a binomial
distribution (alive or dead) and included the interactive fixed effects of
symbiont identity, host genetic background (e.g. familial cross or parental
source location), and temperature treatment, with time (five factorial levels
for each timepoint) and replicate tanks (six factorial levels in which three
are within each temperature treatment) set as random effects blocking
factors using the ‘MASS’ and ‘nlme’ packages (Pinheiro et al., 2014;
Venables and Ripley, 2002). Kaplan–Meier Survival curves and associated
P-values were calculated using the survfit function from the ‘Survival’
package (Therneau, 2015). Tukey post-hoc tests were performed using the
package ‘lsmeans’ (Lenth and Hervé, 2015). Assumptions of normality and
homogeneity of variances were assessed with the ‘sjPlot’ package (Lüdecke,
2017). No auto-correlation patterns were detected in the residuals. The
relative contributions of symbiont identity and host genetic background were
quantified using statistical methods in which each factor was run separately
as described in (Mizerek et al., 2018) using Marginal and Conditional R2

values calculated with the ‘rsquared’ function from the ‘piecewiseSEM’
package (Lefcheck, 2016).

Bleaching and growth
Percent change in the bleaching score and juvenile area were calculated
for each individual juvenile across host genetic background and symbiont
type. Percent change was calculated between the first and last timepoint
{[(Timefinal−Timeinitial )/Timeinitial ]×100}. Percent change was used

given that the initial level of symbiosis establishment and/or pigmentation
varied slightly by symbiont type (see ‘Trait measurements in juveniles’
above for details).

Generalized linear mixed effect models with Gaussian distributions were
run using the ‘glmer’ function from the package ‘lme4’ (Bates et al., 2014)
to assess the relative contribution of symbiont identity and host genetic
background (at either the familial cross or parental source location level) in
explaining bleaching variability. Symbiont identity, host genetic
background, temperature and the pairwise interactions for all three factors
were treated as fixed effects. Replicate tanks were treated as a random effect.
All statistical analyses followed information given above for survival.

Corals exhibit a wide range of phenotypic variability in their responses to
thermal stress, where some individuals may die outright without bleaching
whereas others will bleach heavily but not die (McClanahan, 2004;
Tchernov et al., 2011). Given this variability and the decoupling between
phenotypes associated with bleaching, mortality, and potentially growth,
models were run both with (dead juveniles as ‘zeros’) and without juveniles
(‘zeros’ removed) that had died by the final timepoint. Results are therefore
discussed in terms of ‘bleaching and death’ or ‘growth and death’ (both
including dead juveniles as zeros) compared to ‘bleaching’ or ‘growth’ of
survivors only (dead juveniles excluded from the analyses). Both analyses
are included to demonstrate overall trends within groups (bleaching and
mortality or growth and mortality), as well as trends within only those
juveniles that survived.

To assess the effect of genetic and symbiont identity on the percentage
change in growth of surviving juveniles, a Gaussian mixed effects model in
a Bayesian framework utilising the package ‘MCMCglmm’ was used
(nitt=50,000; burnin=10,000; thin=20) (Hadfield, 2010). The interaction of
symbiont by host genetic identity was set as the fixed factor, with replicate
tanks treated as a random effect. Percentage change in area was assessed
using the same model construction as described above. The ‘lsmeans’
package was used to extract relevant comparisons. Assumptions of chain
mixing, posterior distribution normality and lack of autocorrelation were
met. The relative contributions of symbiont identity and host genetic
background were quantified from MCMCglmm models from manually
calculated Marginal and Conditional R2 values.

All treatment combinations (temperature×Symbiodiniaceae
treatment×familial cross) had greater than five replicate individuals
for statistical analysis, although in 6 out of the 30 combinations, these
individuals were distributed over only two and not all three replicate
tanks due to mortality of juveniles. To quantify if the lack of three tank
replicates in a limited number of treatment combinations (6 of 30)
impacted model outcomes, we tested for the influence of tank effects
using linear mixed models (fixed: temperature×Symbiodiniaceae
treatment×familial cross; random: Tank), with model selection performed
with AIC and the log-likelihood ratio test using the ‘anova’ function in the
‘nlme’ package (Pinheiro and Bates, 2006). Tank effects did not significantly
explain variation in bleaching status either when only surviving juveniles
were considered (LME: P=0.95, AIC=1327.3 versus 1325.3) or when dead
juveniles counted as zeros were included (LME: P=0.05, AIC=4186.4
versus 4188.2).

Relative importance of genetic identity and symbiont for
survival, growth and bleaching
The odds of survival, bleaching and growth were estimated by calculating
the proportion of variance attributed to symbiont identity, host genetic
background and their interaction (Dixon et al., 2015). A model
incorporating the interactive effects of genetic and symbiont identity was
fit, as described above, with the random effects of time and replicate tanks
averaged across both temperature treatments. Models were fit using global
intercept contrast coding such that each treatment (familial cross×symbiont
combination) was compared to the global mean of all treatments (i.e. the
mean of all other treatments together). The relative importance (proportion
of variance) of genetic identity and symbiont interactions were estimated as
described above.

To assess the effect of genetic and symbiont identity on the percentage
change in bleaching level of surviving juveniles, a Bayesian Gaussian
mixed effects model was used (nitt=50,000; burnin=10,000; thin=20)
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(Hadfield, 2010). The interaction of symbiont by host genetic identity was
set as the fixed factor, with replicate tanks treated as a random effect.
Percentage change in areawas assessed using the samemodel construction as
described above.
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